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Preparing Your Client For Trial • • •
. . . Another Point Of View
By Professor Bernard L. Segal
Editor's Notr. In last month's Adl'ocate, an
article was presented by James J. Brosnahan
on preparing your client lor trial. The follow•
Jng feature takes a dlllerent stand on the
lasue.
The recent article by able San Francisco
lawyer James Brosnahan contained one sac·
tlon that left me vary troubled. My concern
was sufficient to cause me to set down In
writing "Another Point of VIew" on at least
one part of that article.
Jim Brosnahan has chosen to discuss a
topic entitled "Problem" clients and has of·
farad the advice (apparently with approval) of
a psychologist by the name of Or. Mulhara. I
do not believe that the views expressed by Or.
Mulhare on the whole represent tha best
thinking today on the subJect of lawyer-client
relations. In fact. what worries ma most of all
is the feeling that following soma of her
sovlce Is en aosoluta recipe for disaster as far
as building good lawyer-client relations.
Don't try to chsnpe yourself
lo appeue 1 client
A case In point Is the advice given for
dealing with something called "the obsessive,
compulsive client." Assuming that we lawyers
are entitled to make such a diagnosis In our
roles as amateur psychologists, let alone
know what an obsessive. compulsive per·
sonality Ia, I am most troubled by the advice
given In this regard:
•·••• according to Or. Mulhare, you must
be on your toes and demonstrating that
you are neither slob, procrastinator,
nor dreamer- his analysis of the rest
of the world. Your concern with detail,
prompt replies. and concise, well·
organized meetings and reports will
make him trust you."
Nonsense, nonsense, nonsense. It Is not
good advice to tail a lawyer to conform his or
her personality to the special demands of
every cllenL Assuming that you have a true
obsessive, compulsive client, all the available
information tails us that no one is ever going
to be able to satisfy such a pemn.
But, more Important, It Is dangerous non·
sense to tell lawyers that the way to relate to
such a penon is to become someone alae
themselves. First and foremost It is unlikely
that any one of us can make such radical
changes at will, or on the demand of a
particular client Perhaps mora Important Is
my view that I don't believe It Is desirable to
even attempt to do this.
A cardinal principle In most successful
relationships Is that the persons involved try
to accept each other. Any one of us who Is
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bullied, p•Jshed or lnlimidated into trying to
act In a manner inconsistent with our normal
personalities or usual style will respond rather
predictably: We become resentful. resistant
and frustrated. We seldom become reformed
because ol such outside demands.
Relating to a "demanding" client
To the extant that the lawyer Identifies early
on the obsessive, compulsive natura of his
client, It Is essential that the lawyer have a
frank discussion with that client as to how the
lawyerfunctlona.l am talking about a meeting
which Is not Intended to lose the client.
Rather, I em talking about a meellng which
makes explicit a numbar of things: flret, I think
a lawyer should make c'aar that he or aha
faals competent to handle the client's matter,
and Is thoroughly lnlerasted in representing
the client. Second, the lawyer ought to lden·
tlfy specific Instances ol client behavior which
lad the lawyer (privately) to the conclusion
that he was dealing with an obsessive, compulsive peraonallty.lnother words, the lawyer
ought to describe a couple of Instances in
which It appeared that tha client was dis·
satisfied because the lawyer did not Uve up to
the cllant'a expectations. Third, the lawyer
ought to acknowledge the client's right to feel
as he/she does. I don't mean to suggest that
the lawyer agrees wilh the client's point of
view- rather, that the lawyer recognizes the
cliant'a strongly held feelings. Finally, the
lawyer ought to state clearly the way that he
or she prelers to work, and ask the client to
recognize that there are many ways lor a
lawyer to do a good Job for the client.
The allact of such an approach Ia simply to
clear the air. The lawyer lata the client know
that he or she doesn't leal comfortable work·
ing along the lines that an obsessive, compul·
alva person might prefer. But. the lawyer
reinforces both his or her sense of competence and Interest In 1he matter and simply
asks the client to re::ognlza that the lawyer is
atill working In the client's lntarast albeit In a
different manner.
I do not think such an approach ever loses a
client. The client who wants to go to a dil·
farant lawyer doesn't naad a frank discussion
to provide the Impetus to do that.
Be candid aboul the cooperation
you expect from the client
I want to takalsaue with the advice given In
dealing with aomathlng referred to as the
"passive. dependent. Indecisive parsonail·
ties." Again, please nota my dublouanaaa as
to the ability of rnosl of us to make such
dlagnosas. The Brosnahen/Mulhare advice Is
as follows:

"(Such clients) are often hostile and
will resist doing things on lima or keepIng appointments. To the lawyer, aha
recommends making telephone calls,
Issuing constant reminders, and set·
ling clear-cut schedules."
This advice aounds like It was taken from a
manual ol operations of a lila Insurance company thai was setting out procedures to gat
annual renewals ln. It doesn't sound like the
type of approach that most lawyers are com·
fortabla with. This kind of chasing after the
client Is time consuming. expansive and vary
unrewarding work. It also requires a little bit
of an obsessive compulsive personality on the
part of the lawyer.
Assume for the moment that you are aar·
lously Irritated by such client behavior (who
are lawyers to talk about not doing things on
time?) A better approach would be to van·
Illata the issue with the client. Again, iuch a
discussion snould begin with an indication
that the lawyer feels both capable and Is
Interested 1n the client's case. Than the specific Incidents which are bothersome to the
lawyer should be outlined.
It Is predictable that tna client will nave a
number of excuses for hlslher conduct. This
Is to be axpectec:land the lawyer must give a
patient hearing to those excuses. They ought
not to be the AubJact of a debate, however,
between the attorney and client. The lawyer
should acknowledge that there are reasons
(without putting a negative value Judgment on
It, such as "you always have excuses for not
doing the tnlngs I've asked you to do"). The
lawyer should than oascrlbe his or nar feel·
ings about the situation ("When you fail to
keep your appointments. for whatever rea·
son, I feel as It 1 don't have my own client's
support In this matter. It makes me angry to
think that 1 am putting a lot of eHort Into this
case and yet don't have your cooperation.")
Finally, the lawyer has to take a position as
to what he or she expects In the future, and
the options are rather limited: The lawyer can
state that he or aha will withdraw from the
case If there are any other further breaches of
cooperation; or, the client will be billed for
lata or missed appointments or other wasted
effort (sorry, you contingency practitioners),
or the lawyer can ask for commitment from
the client to honor obligations more scrupu·
lou sly In the future.
Unhelpful advice
I am totally mystified by soma of tna otr"~'
observations such as:
''The conforming personality wants to
please you and depends on your approval. He will go to great lengths to
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follow your Instructions·- anything to
aam your praise."
So? What exactly are the Implications of
this observation? What exactly are we supposed to do to reform this type of client? (or
perhaps, where do we find more like this
type?). I suppose the real implication hera Is
that there Is adanger that such a client will say
things (change testimony or deposition statements) to pleue the lawyer. A mora useful
piece of advice In regard to this client and
nearly every other one would be to suggest
that lawyers remember the following: The
but principles for preparing a client lor trial
largaly resemble the principles that guide the
whole process of good client-attorney relationship building. These principles are learnable and applicable by any lawyer, regardless
of his/her personal style or emotional
make-up.
Suggestions lor building
better client relation
Give tt: client a chance to say what Is on
his/her mind at every meeting. Any meeting
that lasts lllteen minutes or longer must
provide several minutes for open-minded
client monologue.
It Is very helpful to briefly state at the outset
of a meeting what It Is that the lawyer wants to
review. However, the lawyer ought to <iSk if
the client has anything that heishe wants to
snare with the lawyer. Mostolten.tha matters
on the client's mines can ba stated In a lew
minutes - particularly II the lawyer will shut
up and listen, rather than comment on everything the client Is saying.
When the client has had his or her chance to
speak, the lawyer ought to indicate wnether
tl'le present meeting will cover those Issues, or
indicate when these matters will be dealt with
in the future.
There are, of course. those clients who.
when given an open-minded opportunity to
speak can 1111 up all of the available lime with
Jess than relevant commentary. This does not
change the basic principle of the need lor the
client to get matters off of hiS/her mind. There
are several techniques to help with this
situation:

Alter the client has rambled on lor a bit,
the lawyer ought to lnterrupl, apolo·
glze lorthe Interruption, and than point
out to the client something along the
following lines: "There are qulle-a few
Important matters that I also have to
discuss with you today. Is there anything on your mind thetis Imperative 1
hear about befora we get on to the rest
of our agenda? If the client says "yes,"
then listen! But, It is quite llkalythatthe
client will accept the lawyer's suggestion of moving along with the agenda.
There are clients who frequently have endlass questions lhey want to ask the lawyer.
It Is often difficult to provide time lor all
those questions and stll gee the pressing
legal Issues dealt with. Try the following
approach:
Ask the client to prepare a written list of
all the questions that occur to him/her
between now and the next meeting.
(Giving the client several sheets of
legal paper, with a heading wrllten on It
"Matters to be discussed at next meetIng with my lawyer" Is very reassuring
to the client.) At the subsequent meetIng tne lawyer should ask to see that
list. You will be amazed at how expeditiously you can go through a fairly
large number of questions this way.
The greatest value of the procedure.
however, is tne client's knowledge tnac
his/her lawyer took the time to consider che matters on the client's personal agenda.
Let the client know how much time there Is
available lor a given meeting in advance of
that meeting. This should be dona at the time
the meeting is sat. II you have to shorten the
available meeting time call the client and
advise hlmihar. II there Is resistance to the
abbreviated meeting you will near about It
quickly, u makes more sense to reschedule
the meeting than to try and compress a one
hour meeting Into 30 minutes. The client
perfectly wall knows when the lawyer Is giving
him/her the rush·rush treatment. What the
client feels Is that the lawyer doesn't care
enough about the client's matter; otherwise
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the lawyer wouldn't be pushing the meeting
so rapidly.
Finally, try and and every client meeting
with a clear-cut statement of what Is going to
happen next. The worstthlng a lawyer can do
Is to say, "I'll look Into it." The lawyer has no
Idea of what expectations he/she has raised In
the mind of the client. The expectations may
be unreasonable, but the lawyer Is going to be
faulted by the client lor not living up to them.
Here are examples olspaclflcs with which a
good meeting should and:
"I'll look Into It, and will call you within
days." or "I will write them a
letter on your behalf, and l'llsend you a
carbon copy. When I receive a reply I
will call you and discuss our next step.
Ill don't contact you within two weeks
please call me and we'll set up another
meeting."
Some Hnal observations
The greatest complaint tnat cllancs exoress
about lawyers Is not dissatisfaction with the
legal results gotten by their lawyers. Ratner.
the nearly universal cry Is that clients don't
think that their lawyers cared very much
about the clients' problems. To tne extent thai
most lawyers are truly concerned about the
problems of tnelr clients, It Is apparent that
the concern does not come across to the
clients. The answer to the dilemma Is not
found In the Brosnahan/Mulhare advice of
categorizing and laoalllng clients. Rather, the
answers are found In being a lot more candid
with the client about the things you are or are
not willing to do/put up with; baing honest
about your own personal work style; and
remembering to give the client an uninterrupted chance to gat some things off hlsfher
mind.
rteprint permission granted from the May,
1982 issue of The San Francisco Attorney,
and the author, Professor Bernard Segal.
Golden Gate University, School of Law, San
Francisco.
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